THIMPHU WOMEN’S LEAGUE, 2016

REGULATION

1. Registrations of players and Officials.
The duly filled registration form of Min-18 (Eighteen) and Mix-25 (Twenty Five)
players and 5(Five) officials of the club with 2(Two) passport size photograph for the
players & Officials must be submitted to the office of BFF on or before 7th May, 2016.
2. Mode of competition
The competition shall be played on Double Round League.
3. Eligibility of players.
National Players:
Local Players:
Foreign Players:

4 (Four)
OPEN
Maximum 4(Four)

4. Venue an time duration
All the League matches will be played for the duration of (45 + 15 + 45). Venue of
competition will be at Chang jiji and Changlimithang Stadium.

5. Team Uniforms.
Each team must have proper uniform of 2sets for all players. Team colour must be
informed to the competition coordinator during the Team Manager’s meeting.
6. Substitutions.
Each team will be allowed only 7 (Seven) substitutions.

7. Technical Area.
Team Manager, coach and the substitute players will only be allowed to stay in the
technical area. No outsider’s guests will be entertained in the technical area.
8. Points in league round.
During the league round, 3 (three) point will be awarded to the winner and 1 (one)
point each for draw.

In the league format, the ranking in each groups determined as follows:
a. Greater number of points obtained in all group matches
If two or more teams are equal on the basis of the above three criteria, their ranking
shall be determined as follows.








Greater number of points obtained in the group matches played between the teams
concerned (Head to Head)
Goal difference resulting from the group matches between the teams concerned
Greater number of goals scored in all group matches between the teams concerned.
Number of goals conceived/received in all group matches between the teams concerned.
Fewer score calculated according to the number of yellow and red cards received in the
group matches.
Kick form the penalty mark if the teams involved are on the field.
Toss of coin.

9. Walkover
If a team fails to come for the match, the opponent team will be awarded 3 (three)
point with 3 (three) goals and the team failing to come to play will be fined Nu.
5000/- (Five thousand) only and will be dealt by BFF Disciplinary Committee for
further sanction.
10. Cautions and Expulsions.
A player who receives two yellow cards shall automatically be suspended from the
following match in whom he receives the second caution.
If a player is expelled (red card) from the field of play, she shall be suspended for
next match.
11. Any misbehaviour or violent conduct committed by the players/Officials in or out of field
of play will be dealt by the BFF disciplinary committee.

12. Kick off Time.
The kick off time will be as per the Fixture. All the teams must make every effort to
be present at the field 60 mins before the kick off time during their match days.

13. Referee Committee.
A referee committee will be formed by the BFF, Headed by Sangay Rinzin (head of
referee department). This committee shall appoint the referees and assistant
referees for all matches.

14. Laws of the game.
The laws of the game published by FIFA shall be strictly applied.
In this regards, all the team managers and the coach’s are requested to cooperate
with the organizing committee with regards to this matter.
15. Fair play.
For the promotion of football in the kingdom. All the team managers and coaches
are requested to strictly brief their players on sportsmanship spirit and fair play. A
fair Play trophy will be awarded to the most disciplined team.
16. Financial Provisions
Participating clubs will be entitled financial grant of Nu. 50,000/-(Fifty Thousand)
only.
17. Trophy and Medals
a. BFF will be responsible for awarding the following medals:
 Twenty five (25) gold medals to winner
 Twenty five (25) silver medals to runners up
 Award for HIGEST SCORER of the league.
 Award for MVP of the League.

18. Prize Money
BFF will pay the following in Prize Money:
 Winner: Nu. 100,000 (One hundred thousand)
 Runners Up: Nu. 50,000 (Fifty Thousand)

20. Annex 1. Determining the ranking in a group using play criteria.
a. Fewer score calculated according to the number of yellow and red cards
received in the group matches will be calculated as follows:
 Each yellow card (1 point)
 Each red card as a consequences of two yellow cards (3 points)
 Each direct red card (3 points)
 Each yellow card followed by a direct red card (4 points)
The team receiving the least number of points will be ranked the highest.

1. Other matters.
Matters which are not covered within this regulation will be dealt by the BFF
organizing committee whose decision shall be final

Organizing Committee.
Chair person:
Member:
Member:
Member
Coordinator

Ugyen Wangchhuk
Sangay Rinzin
Mindu Dorji
Kinley Dorji
Jigme

(General Secretary.BFF)
(Head of Referee Department, BFF)
(Deputy General Secretary, BFF)
(Competition Officer, BFF)
(league Manager, BFF)

SL. NAME OF THE
No. CLUBS
1
THIMPHU CITY FC

NAME

CONTACT / E -MAIL

Hishey Tshering

77110133/1713777
hisheytshering@gmail.com

2

LANGO UTPAL
FC

Sangay Tshering

17737859
Stshering322@gmail.com

3

DRUK UNITED FC

Durga

17115399
Devalaya2013@gmail.com

4

DRUKSTARS FC

Kota

17619889
namgaykota@yahoo.com

5

MANDALA FC

Pema Rinchen

Pemarinchen555@gmail.com

6

FC TERTONS

Tshering Phuntsho

17118802
Tphuntsho.phuntsho@gmail.com

SIGNATURE

